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About This Guide

This guide contains procedures for upgrading existing firmware to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

Conventions

This guide uses the conventions described in the following sections:

“Web User Interface Conventions” on this page

“Command Line Interface Conventions” on page 6

“Naming Conventions and Character Types” on page 6

“Illustration Conventions” on page 7

Web User Interface Conventions
In the Web user interface (WebUI), the set of instructions for each task is divided 
into navigational path and configuration settings. To open a WebUI page where you 
can enter configuration settings, you navigate to it by clicking on a menu item in 
the navigation tree on the left side of the screen, then on subsequent items. As you 
proceed, your navigation path appears at the top of the screen, each page 
separated by angle brackets. 

The following shows the WebUI path and parameters for defining an address:

Policy > Policy Elements > Addresses > List > New: Enter the following, 
then click OK:

Address Name: addr_1
IP Address/Domain Name:

IP/Netmask: (select), 10.2.2.5/32
Zone: Untrust

To open Online Help for configuration settings, click on the question mark (?) in the 
upper left of the screen. 

The navigation tree also provides a Help > Config Guide configuration page to help 
you configure security policies and Internet Protocol Security (IPSec). Select an 
option from the dropdown menu and follow the instructions on the page. Click 
the ? character in the upper left for Online Help on the Config Guide. 
Conventions 5
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Command Line Interface Conventions
The following conventions are used to present the syntax of command line 
interface (CLI) commands in examples and in text.

In examples:

Anything inside square brackets [ ] is optional.

Anything inside braces { } is required.

If there is more than one choice, each choice is separated by a pipe ( | ). For 
example:

set interface { ethernet1 | ethernet2 | ethernet3 } manage

Variables are in italic type:

set admin user name1 password xyz

In text, commands are in boldface type and variables are in italic type.

Naming Conventions and Character Types
ScreenOS employs the following conventions regarding the names of objects—such 
as addresses, admin users, auth servers, IKE gateways, virtual systems, VPN 
tunnels, and zones—defined in ScreenOS configurations:

If a name string includes one or more spaces, the entire string must be 
enclosed within double quotes; for example:

set address trust “local LAN” 10.1.1.0/24

Any leading spaces or trailing text within a set of double quotes are trimmed; 
for example, “ local LAN ” becomes “local LAN”.

Multiple consecutive spaces are treated as a single space.

Name strings are case-sensitive, although many CLI keywords are 
case-insensitive. For example, “local LAN” is different from “local lan”.

ScreenOS supports the following character types:

Single-byte character sets (SBCS) and multiple-byte character sets (MBCS). 
Examples of SBCS are ASCII, European, and Hebrew. Examples of MBCS—also 
referred to as double-byte character sets (DBCS)—are Chinese, Korean, and 
Japanese.

NOTE: When entering a keyword, you only have to type enough letters to identify the 
word uniquely. Typing set adm u whee j12fmt54 will enter the command set 
admin user wheezer j12fmt54. However, all the commands documented here 
are presented in their entirety.
Conventions
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ASCII characters from 32 (0x20 in hexadecimals) to 255 (0xff), except double 
quotes ( “ ), which have special significance as an indicator of the beginning or 
end of a name string that includes spaces.

Illustration Conventions
The following figure shows the basic set of images used in illustrations throughout 
this volume.

Figure 1:  Images in Illustrations

NOTE: A console connection only supports SBCS. The WebUI supports both SBCS and 
MBCS, depending on the character sets that your browser supports.
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Technical Documentation and Support

To obtain technical documentation for any Juniper Networks product, visit 
www.juniper.net/techpubs/.

For technical support, open a support case using the Case Manager link at 
http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/ or call 1-888-314-JTAC (within the 
United States) or 1-408-745-9500 (outside the United States).

If you find any errors or omissions in this document, please contact Juniper 
Networks at techpubs-comments@juniper.net.
Technical Documentation and Support
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ScreenOS Upgrade Procedures

This guide contains procedures for upgrading existing firmware to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

Before you upgrade a security device, you must have the most recent ScreenOS 
firmware stored on your local drive. Depending on the platform and the firmware 
your security device is currently running, you also might need intermediate (or 
step-up) firmware and/or new boot-loader firmware. Figure 2 illustrates the various 
firmware upgrade paths to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

Figure 2:  Firmware Upgrade Path

Table 1 lists the recommended upgrade path to ScreenOS 6.0.0 based on device 
model and firmware version. For example, if you are running ScreenOS 4.0 on a 
NetScreen-5000 Series, you need to upgrade to ScreenOS 5.0r10 or later before 
upgrading to ScreenOS 6.0.0. Table 1 also lists memory and boot-loader upgrade 
requirements for each ScreenOS version and platform.

4.XXrx

5.0.0rx

5.0.0rx 5.1.0rx 5.2.0r1
5.2.0r2

5.2.0r3 or 
5.3-up

5.3.0r1

6.0.0 6.0.0 6.0.06.0.0 6.0.0

For ISG 2000 device users: You must upgrade the boot loader/OS 
loader before proceeding to ScreenOS 5.2.0 or above.

Table 1:  Upgrade Paths to ScreenOS 6.0.0  (page 1 of 2)

Base Platform Name
Intermediate
Firmware Name Upgrade Requirement

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M 5.0r10 or later

ISG 1000 5.0r10 or later

ISG 1000-IDP 5.0r10 or later Requires boot-loader 1.0.1 upgrade

ISG 2000 5.0r10 or later Requires boot-loader 1.1.5 upgrade

ISG 2000-IDP 5.0r10 or later Requires boot-loader 1.1.5 upgrade

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

5.0r10 or later

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M2
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

5.0r9 or later
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Requirements for Upgrading and Downgrading Device Firmware

This section lists what is required to perform the upgrade or downgrade of 
security-device firmware. You can use any of the following methods to upgrade or 
downgrade a security device: 

WebUI

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M2
NS-5000-8G2
NS-5000-2XGE

5.0r9 or later See Caution below

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M None required

ISG 2000 5.2r3 or later Requires boot-loader 1.1.5 upgrade

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

5.2r3 or later

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M2
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

5.2r3 or later

ISG 1000 None required

ISG 2000 None required Requires boot-loader 1.1.5 upgrade

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

None required

NetScreen-5000 Series using 5000-M2
NS-5000-8G
NS-5000-2G24T

None required See Caution below

Table 1:  Upgrade Paths to ScreenOS 6.0.0  (page 2 of 2)

Base Platform Name
Intermediate
Firmware Name Upgrade Requirement

CAUTION: This release requires the SIMM DRAM upgrade to 1GB on the 
NetScreen-5000 Series devices. Secure Port Modules (SPMs) affected are 
NS-5000-8G2 and NS-5000-2XGE manufactured before February 1, 2006. If your 
NS-5000 modules qualify for a memory upgrade, contact Juniper Networks at 
1-866-369-5418 or email junipermem@onprocess.com for a memory-upgrade 
kit. The memory upgrade is free for qualified users.

Before upgrading or downgrading a security device, save the existing 
configuration file to avoid losing any data. During the upgrade/downgrade 
process, the device might remove part or all of the configuration file.

NOTE: After upgrading from a previous release of ScreenOS to ScreenOS 6.0, you might 
need to either clear the cookies in your Web browser or press the default Help 
Link Path button in the WebUI, located in Configuration>Admin>Management. 
Because of cookies set when managing a device, you might receive the prior 
version of the Help files when selecting WebUI online Help.
Requirements for Upgrading and Downgrading Device Firmware
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Through the boot loader or ScreenOS Loader

To use the WebUI, you must have the following:

Root privilege to the security device

Network access to the security device from a computer that has a browser

New ScreenOS firmware (downloaded from the Juniper Networks website and 
saved locally)

To use the CLI, you must have the following:

Root or read-write privileges to the security device

Console connection or Telnet access to the security device from a computer

TFTP server installed locally and to which the security device has access

New ScreenOS firmware (downloaded from the Juniper Networks website and 
saved to a local TFTP server directory)

To upgrade or downgrade through the boot loader, you must have the following: 

Root or read-write privileges to the security device

TFTP server installed locally that has an IP address in the same subnet as the 
security device (255.255.255.0)

Ethernet connection from a computer to the security device (to transfer data, 
namely from a local TFTP server)

Console connection from the computer to the security device (to manage the 
device)

New ScreenOS firmware saved to a local TFTP server directory

Figure 3 illustrates the three different ways by which you can upgrade or 
downgrade a security device.

NOTE: You can upgrade or downgrade some security devices locally or remotely, but we 
recommend that you perform the upgrade or downgrade of a security device at 
the device location. For ISG 2000 devices, both of these operations require 
console access; therefore, you must be at the device location.
Requirements for Upgrading and Downgrading Device Firmware 11
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Figure 3:  ScreenOS Upgrade and Downgrade Methods
.

To upgrade or downgrade a security device, see the step-by-step procedures in 
“Upgrading to the New Firmware” on page 15 or “Upgrading Devices in an NSRP 
Configuration” on page 19.

Special Boot-ROM or Boot-Loader Requirements

Some devices require upgrade of the boot ROM or boot loader before or during 
upgrade.

ISG 2000 Boot Loader
Before upgrading an ISG 2000 system from ScreenOS 5.0 to ScreenOS 6.0.0 
firmware, you must upgrade the OS loader to v1.1.5. You can view the OS-loader 
version during the startup process or by entering the get envar command. To 
upgrade the OS loader, perform the following steps:

1. Download the OS loader from the Juniper Networks support site to the root 
directory of your TFTP server.

2. Log into http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/.

3. In the Download Software section, click ScreenOS Software.

4. Download the latest OS loader and save it to the root directory of your TFTP 
server.

 

TFTP Server

Telnet , SSH

Serial Console
9600,8 N, 1

OR

OR

 

WebUI

 

TFTP Server

Serial Console
9600, 8 , N, 1

via Telnet or 
SSH

TFTP server

TFTP server

via serial 
console

security device security device security device

Internet

Internet

Using the CLI: Through the boot loader:Using the WebUI:

via serial 
console

via the WebUI using a browser

NOTE: For ISG 2000 devices, if a boot-loader upgrade is required, you must upgrade 
using the boot loader.

NOTE: You can upgrade or downgrade some security devices locally or remotely, but we 
recommend that you perform the upgrade or downgrade of a security device at 
the device location. For ISG 2000 devices, both of these operations require 
console access; therefore, you must be at the device location.
Special Boot-ROM or Boot-Loader Requirements
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5. If necessary, start the TFTP server.

6. Make an Ethernet connection from the device hosting the TFTP server to the 
MGT port on the ISG 2000 and a serial connection from your workstation to the 
console port on the ISG 2000.

7. Restart the ISG 2000 by entering the reset command. When prompted to 
confirm the command—System reset, are you sure? y/[n]—press the Y key.

The following system output appears:

NetScreen NS-ISG 2000 BootROM V0.9.0 (Checksum: 8796E2F3)
Copyright (c) 1997-2004 NetScreen Technologies, Inc. 
Total physical memory: 1024MB
Test - Pass
Initialization................ Done 

8. Press the X and A keys sequentially to update the OS loader.

9. Enter the filename for the OS loader software you want to load (for example, 
load2000v115.d.S), the IP address of the ISG 2000, and the IP address of your 
TFTP server. The following system output appears:

Serial Number [0079112003000031]: READ ONLY
BOM Version [C06]: READ ONLY
Self MAC Address [0010-db58-c900]: READ ONLY
OS Loader File Name [boot2000v090.ld.S]: load2000v115.d.S
Self IP Address [10.150.65.152]: 
TFTP IP Address [10.150.65.151]: 

10. Press the Enter key to load the file. The following system output appears:

Save loader config (112 bytes)... Done 
Loading file "load2000v115.d.S"...
rtatatatatata...
Loaded successfully! (size = 383,222 bytes) 
Ignore image authentication! 
Program OS Loader to on-board flash memory...
++++++++++++++++++++++++Done! 
Start loading...
.......................
Done.

You have completed the upgrade of the OS loader and can now proceed to 
“Downloading New Firmware” on page 14. 
Special Boot-ROM or Boot-Loader Requirements 13
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Downloading New Firmware

You can obtain the ScreenOS firmware from the Juniper Networks website. To 
access firmware downloads, you must be a registered customer with an active user 
ID and password. If you have not yet registered your Juniper Networks product, 
then you must do so at the Juniper Networks website before proceeding.

1. To get the latest ScreenOS firmware, navigate your browswer to 
http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/. Click Support > Customer 
Support Center, then perform the following steps:

a. Log in by entering your user ID and password, then clicking LOGIN.

b. Select Download Software or pick the actual product you want to 
download from the Quicklink picker.

A list of available downloads appears.

c. Click Continue.

The File Download page appears.

d. Click the product link for the firmware you want to download.

The Upgrades page appears.

e. Click the link for the ScreenOS version you want to download.

f. Click the upgrade link.

The Download File dialog box appears.

2. Click Save, then navigate to the location where you want to save the firmware 
zip file.

You must save the firmware onto the computer from which you want to 
perform the upgrade.

If you want to upgrade the security device using the WebUI, save the firmware 
anywhere on the computer.

If you want to upgrade the security device using the CLI, save the firmware to 
the root TFTP server directory on the computer. If you do not have a TFTP 
server installed on your computer, then you can download one from the 
Internet. If no TFTP server is available, then you must use the WebUI to load 
the new firmware onto the security device.

NOTE: Before you begin a security-device upgrade, you must have the most recent 
ScreenOS firmware. Check Table 1 on page 9 to make sure you have the required 
intermediate software, if any.

NOTE: Before loading the firmware, you must unzip the file.
Downloading New Firmware
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Upgrading to the New Firmware

This section provides instructions for upgrading firmware on the security device 
using the WebUI, the CLI, and the Boot/OS loader. This section also describes how 
to save multiple firmware images with the boot loader. 

Check Table 1 on page 9 to determine whether you need to install intermediate 
firmware or a boot-loader upgrade before installing ScreenOS 6.0.0. Use either the 
WebUI or CLI procedure to first install intermediate firmware (if required), then 
install ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

Upgrading Using the WebUI
This section describes how to upgrade the firmware on the security device using 
the WebUI. Instructions include upgrading to an intermediate version of firmware, 
if required, and upgrading to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

To upgrade firmware using the WebUI, perform the following steps:

1. Log into the security device by opening a browser. 

a. Enter the Management IP address in the Address field. 

b. Log in as the root admin or an admin with read-write privileges.

2. Save the existing configuration:

a. Go to Configuration > Update > Config File, then click Save to File. 

b. In the File Download dialog box, click Save.

c. Navigate to the location where you want to save the configuration file 
(cfg.txt), then click Save.

3. Upgrade to intermediate firmware, if required.

See Table 1 on page 9 to determine if intermediate firmware is required. If 
intermediate firmware is required, perform the following steps. Otherwise, 
proceed to step 4.

a. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

b. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the intermediate firmware. For 
example, if you upgrade a NetScreen-5GT running ScreenOS 5.2r1, you 
must upgrade to ScreenOS 5.2r3 or later, then continue this procedure.

c. Click Apply.

CAUTION: Before upgrading a security device, save the existing configuration file 
to avoid losing any data.
Upgrading to the New Firmware 15
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d. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

e. Log into the security device. You can verify the version of the security 
device ScreenOS firmware in the Device Information section of the WebUI 
homepage.

4. Upgrade to the new ScreenOS firmware:

a. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

b. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the new ScreenOS firmware, or 
enter the path to its location in the Load File field.

c. Click Apply. 

A message box appears with information on the upgrade time.

d. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

5. Log into the security device. You can verify the version of the security device 
ScreenOS firmware in the Device Information section of the WebUI homepage.

Upgrading Using the CLI
This section describes how to upgrade the firmware on the security device using 
the CLI. Instructions include upgrading to an intermediate version of the firmware, 
if required, and upgrading to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

To upgrade firmware using the CLI, perform the following steps:

1. Make sure you have the new ScreenOS firmware (or the intermediate 
firmware, if required) in the TFTP root directory. For information on obtaining 
the new firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

2. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP server 
application. You can minimize this window, but it must be active in the 
background.

3. Log into the security device using an application such as Telnet or SSH, (or 
HyperTerminal if connected directly through the console port). Log in as the 
root admin or an admin with read-write privileges.

NOTE: This process takes some time. Do not click Cancel or the upgrade will fail. If you 
do click Cancel and the upgrade fails, power off the device, then power it on 
again. Restart the upgrade procedure beginning with step 3.
Upgrading to the New Firmware
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4. Save the existing configuration by executing the following command:

save config to { flash | slot1 | tftp }... 

5. On the security device, enter the following command and specify the filename 
of the firmware (if you are installing intermediate firmware, specify the 
filename of the intermediate firmware):

save soft from tftp ip_addr screenos_filename to flash

where ip_addr is the IP address of your computer, and screenos_filename is the 
filename of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

6. When the upgrade is complete, you must reset the security device. Execute the 
reset command and enter y at the prompt to reset the device.

7. Wait a few minutes, then log into the security device again.

8. Use the get system command to verify the version of the security device 
ScreenOS firmware.

If you upgraded to intermediate firmware, repeat steps 5 through 8 to install 
the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

9. If necessary, upload the configuration file that you saved in step 4 by executing 
the following command:

save config from tftp to { flash | slot1 | tftp }...

Upgrading Using the Boot/OS Loader
The boot/OS loader brings up the hardware system, performs basic and sometimes 
critical hardware configurations, and loads system software used to run a security 
device.

To upgrade firmware using the Boot/OS Loader, perform the following steps:

1. Connect your computer to the security device:

a. Using a serial cable, connect the serial port on your computer to the 
console port on the security device (refer to your hardware manual for 
console settings). This connection, in combination with a terminal 
application, enables you to manage the security device.

b. Using an Ethernet cable, connect the network port on your computer to 
port 1 or to the management port on the security device. This connection 
enables the transfer of data among the computer, the TFTP server, and the 
security device.

NOTE: If this upgrade requires intermediate firmware and you have not already 
upgraded to that firmware, enter the intermediate firmware filename when 
entering this command.
Upgrading to the New Firmware 17
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2. Make sure you have the new ScreenOS firmware stored in the TFTP server 
directory on your computer. For information on obtaining the new firmware, 
see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

3. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP server 
application. You can minimize this window, but it must be active in the 
background. 

4. Log into the security device using a terminal emulator such as HyperTerminal. 
Log in as the root admin or an admin with read-write privileges.

5. Restart the security device.

6. When you see “Hit any key to run loader” or “Hit any key to load new 
firmware” on the console display, press any key on your computer keyboard to 
interrupt the startup process.

7. At the Boot File Name prompt, enter the filename of the ScreenOS firmware 
that you want to load.

If you enter slot1: before the specified filename, then the loader reads the 
specified file from the external compact flash or memory card. If you do not 
enter slot1: before the filename, then the file is instead downloaded from the 
TFTP server. If the security device does not support a compact flash card, then 
an error message is displayed and the console prompts you to reenter the 
filename.

8. At the Self IP Address prompt, enter an IP address that is on the same subnet 
as the TFTP server.

9. At the TFTP IP Address prompt, enter the IP address of the TFTP server.

An indication that the firmware is loading successfully is the display of a series 
of “rtatatatatatata...” running on the terminal-emulator screen and a series of 
symbols running on the TFTP server window. When the firmware installation is 
complete, a message informs you that the installation was successful. Repeat 
these steps if your first firmware upgrade was to an intermediate version.

NOTE: If you do not interrupt the security device in time, it loads the firmware saved in 
flash memory.

NOTE: If Table 1 on page 9 lists an intermediate firmware requirement, enter that 
filename at this step.

NOTE: The self IP address and TFTP IP address must be in the same subnet; otherwise, 
the TFTP loader rejects the self IP address and then prompts you to reenter it.
Upgrading to the New Firmware
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Saving Multiple Firmware Images with the Boot Loader
After the firmware is downloaded successfully, the console prompts you as follows:

Save to on-board flash disk? (y/[n]/m)

Entering y (yes) saves the file as the default firmware. This image runs 
automatically if you do not interrupt the startup process.

On some security devices, you can enter m (multiple) to save multiple firmware. 
You must select a filename at the following prompt:

Please input multiple firmware file name [BIMINITE.D]: test.d

The name in brackets is the recommended name automatically generated after you 
enter the name in the TFTP server. If you do not enter a name, the recommended 
name is used.

Upgrading Devices in an NSRP Configuration

For security devices in a NetScreen Redundancy Protocol (NSRP) configuration, you 
must upgrade each device individually. This section describes two different 
upgrade procedures addressing two different NSRP configurations: NSRP 
active/passive and NSRP active/active.

Upgrading Devices in an NSRP Active/Passive Configuration
This section describes the steps for upgrading a basic NSRP active/passive 
configuration, where device A is the primary device and device B is the backup 
device. Before you begin, read “Requirements for Upgrading and Downgrading 
Device Firmware” on page 10. Also make sure you download the ScreenOS 
firmware to which you are upgrading each device.

NOTE: You must enter a name that is DOS 8.30-compatible. The maximum length of the 
boot filename used by the Loader cannot exceed 63 characters.

NOTE: For upgrading the ISG 2000 devices, you must follow the version-specific upgrade 
sequence (see “Upgrading to the New Firmware” on page 15).

CAUTION: When upgrading, you risk losing part of the configuration that existed 
before the upgrade. Before upgrading a security device, we strongly recommend 
that you back up the existing configuration file to avoid losing any data.

WARNING: Do not power off your security device while it is upgrading to new 
firmware. Doing so could permanently damage the device.
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To upgrade two devices in an NSRP active/passive configuration, perform the 
following steps (some steps require CLI use).

1. Upgrade device B to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

WebUI

a. Make sure you have the new ScreenOS firmware (and the intermediate 
firmware, if required). For information on obtaining the firmware, see 
“Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into device B by opening a browser and entering the management IP 
address in the Address field. Log in as the root admin or an admin with 
read-write privileges.

c. Save the existing configuration:

1. Go to Configuration > Update > Config File, then click Save to File. 
2. In the File Download dialog box, click Save.
3. Navigate to the location where you want to save the configuration file 
(cfg.txt), then click Save.

d. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

e. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware, or 
enter the path to its location in the Load File field.

f. Click Apply. 

A message box appears with information on the upgrade time.

g. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

h. To verify the version of the ScreenOS firmware, log into the security device 
and go to the Device Information section of the WebUI homepage.

CLI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware (and the intermediate 
firmware, if required). For information on obtaining the firmware, see 
“Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into device B using an application such as Telnet or SSH (or 
HyperTerminal if directly connected through the console port). Log in as 
the root admin or an admin with read-write privileges.

c. Save the existing configuration by executing the following command:

save config to { flash | slot1 | tftp }...

d. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP 
server application.
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e. On the security device, enter the following command:

save soft from tftp ip_addr filename to flash

where ip_addr is the IP address of your computer, and filename is the 
filename of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

f. When the upgrade is complete, enter the reset command, then enter y at 
the prompt to reset the device.

g. Wait a few minutes, then log into the security device.

h. Enter the get system command to verify the version of the security device 
ScreenOS firmware.

2. Manually fail over the primary device to the backup device (CLI only).

a. Log into the primary device (device A).

b. Issue one of the following CLI commands. The command that you need to 
execute depends on whether or not the preempt option is enabled on the 
primary device.

If the preempt option is enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 0 mode ineligible

If the preempt option is not enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 0 mode backup

Either command forces the primary device to step down and the backup 
device to immediately assume the primary device role.

3. Upgrade the primary device (device A) to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

WebUI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware. For information on 
obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into security device A.

c. Save the existing configuration:

1. Go to Configuration > Update > Config File, then click Save to File. 
2. In the File Download dialog box, click Save.
3. Navigate to the location where you want to save the configuration file 
(cfg.txt), then click Save.

d. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

e. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware or 
enter the path to its location in the Load File field.
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f. Click Apply. 

A message box appears with information on the upgrade time.

g. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

h. To verify the version of the ScreenOS firmware, log into the security device 
and go to the Device Information section of the WebUI homepage.

CLI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware. For information on 
obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into security device A.

c. Save the existing configuration by executing the following command:

save config to { flash | slot1 | tftp }...

d. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP 
server application.

e. On the security device, execute the following command:

save soft from tftp ip_addr screenos_filename to flash

where ip_addr is the IP address of your computer, and screenos_filename is 
the filename of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

f. When the upgrade is complete, you must reset the security device. Execute 
the reset command and enter y at the prompt to reset the device.

g. Wait a few minutes, then log into the security device again. You can verify 
the security device ScreenOS firmware version by using the get system 
command.

4. Synchronize device A (CLI only).

After you complete the upgrade of device A to ScreenOS 6.0.0, manually 
synchronize the two devices. On device A (backup), issue the exec nsrp sync 
rto all command from the peer CLI to synchronize the RTOs from device B 
(primary device).

5. Manually fail over the primary device to the backup device (CLI only).

a. Log into the primary device (device B).

b. If the preempt option is enabled on device A, no action is needed. If the 
preempt option is not enabled on device A, issue the following command:

exec nsrp vsd-group 0 mode backup
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Either command forces the primary device to step down and the backup 
device to immediately assume the primary device role.

Upgrading Devices in an NSRP Active/Active Configuration

This upgrade section applies to an NSRP configuration where you paired two 
security devices into two virtual security device (VSD) groups, with each physical 
device being the primary in one group and the backup in the other. To upgrade, 
you first have to fail over one of the devices so that only one physical device is the 
primary of both VSD groups. You then upgrade the backup device first and the 
primary device second.

The following illustrates a typical NSRP active/active configuration where device A 
is the primary device for VSD 0 and the backup for VSD 1, and device B is the 
primary device for VSD 1 and the backup for VSD 0.

Before you begin, see “Requirements for Upgrading and Downgrading Device 
Firmware” on page 10. Also make sure you download the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware 
(and intermediate firmware, if required).

To upgrade two devices in an NSRP active/active configuration, perform the 
following steps (some steps require CLI use):

1. Manually fail over the master device B in VSD group 1 to the backup device A in 
VSD group 1 (CLI only):

a. Log into device B using an application such as Telnet or SSH (or 
HyperTerminal if directly connected through the console port). Log in as 
the root admin or an admin with read-write privileges.

b. Issue one of the following CLI commands. The command you need to 
execute depends on whether or not the preempt option is enabled on the 
master device.

If the preempt option is enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 1 mode ineligible

If the preempt option is not enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 1 mode backup

Either command forces device B to step down and device A to immediately 
assume the primary role of VSD 1. At this point, device A is the primary of both 
VSD 0 and 1 and device B is the backup for both VSD 0 and 1.

2. Upgrade device B to the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

WARNING: Do not power off your security device while it is upgrading to new 
firmware. Doing so could permanently damage the device.
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WebUI

a. Make sure you have the 6.0.0 ScreenOS firmware (and the intermediate 
firmware, if required). Check Table 1 on page 9 for details. For information 
on obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into security device B by opening a browser and entering the 
management IP address in the Address field. Log in as the root admin or 
an admin with read-write privileges.

c. Save the existing configuration:

1. Go to Configuration > Update > Config File, then click Save to File. 
2. In the File Download dialog box, click Save.
3. Navigate to the location where you want to save the configuration file 
(cfg.txt), then click Save.

d. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

e. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware or 
enter the path to its location in the Load File field.

f. Click Apply. 

A message box appears with information on the upgrade time.

g. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

h. To verify the version of the ScreenOS firmware, log into the security device 
and go to the Device Information section of the WebUI homepage.

CLI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware. For information on 
obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into device B. 

c. Save the existing configuration by executing the following command:

save config to { flash | slot1 | tftp }...

d. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP 
server application.

e. On the security device, enter the following command: 

save soft from tftp ip_addr screenos_filename to flash

where ip_addr is the IP address of your computer and screenos_filename is 
the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware. 
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f. When the upgrade is complete, you must reset the security device. Execute 
the reset command and enter y at the prompt to reset the device.

g. Wait a few minutes, then log into the security device again. You can verify 
the security device ScreenOS firmware version by using the get system 
command.

3. Manually fail over device A completely to device B (CLI only).

a. Log into device A.

b. Fail over primary device A in VSD 0 to backup device B in VSD 0 by issuing 
one of the following CLI commands. The command you need to execute 
depends on whether or not the preempt option is enabled on the primary 
device.

If the preempt option is enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 0 mode ineligible

If the preempt option is not enabled: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 0 mode backup

c. If the preempt option is enabled on device A, no action is needed. If the 
preempt option is not enabled on device A, issue the following command:

exec nsrp vsd-group 1 mode backup

At this point, device B is the primary device for both VSD 0 and 1, and 
device A is backup for both VSD 0 and 1.

4. Upgrade device A to ScreenOS 6.0.0.

WebUI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware (and the intermediate 
firmware, if required). Check Table 1 on page 9 for software details. For 
information on obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” 
on page 14.

b. Log into security device A.

c. Save the existing configuration:

1. Go to Configuration > Update > Config File, then click Save to File. 
2. In the File Download dialog box, click Save.
3. Navigate to the location where you want to save the configuration file 
(cfg.txt), then click Save.

d. Go to Configuration > Update > ScreenOS/Keys, then select Firmware 
Update.

e. Click Browse to navigate to the location of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware, or 
enter the path to its location in the Load File field.
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f. Click Apply. 

A message box appears with information on the upgrade time.

g. Click OK to continue. 

The security device restarts automatically. The upgrade is complete when 
the device displays the login page in the browser. 

h. To verify the version of the ScreenOS firmware, log into the security device 
and go to the Device Information section of the WebUI homepage.

CLI

a. Make sure you have the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware. For information on 
obtaining the firmware, see “Downloading New Firmware” on page 14.

b. Log into device A.

c. Save the existing configuration by executing the following command:

save config to { flash | slot1 | tftp }...

d. Run the TFTP server on your computer by doubleclicking on the TFTP 
server application.

e. On the security device, enter the following command:

save soft from tftp ip_addr screenos_filename to flash

where ip_addr is the IP address of your computer, and screenos_filename is 
the filename of the ScreenOS 6.0.0 firmware.

f. When the upgrade is complete, you must reset the security device. Execute 
the reset command, then enter y at the prompt to reset the device.

g. Wait a few minutes, then log into the security device again. You can verify 
the security device ScreenOS firmware version by using the get system 
command.

5. Synchronize device A (CLI only).

After you complete the upgrade of device A to ScreenOS 6.0.0, manually 
synchronize the two devices. On device A, issue the exec nsrp sync rto all 
command from the peer to synchronize the RTOs from device B.

6. Fail over device B in VSD 0 to device A in VSD 0 (CLI only).

As the final step, return the devices to an active/active configuration. 

a. Log into device A.

If the preempt option is enabled on device A, no action is needed. If 
the preempt option is not enabled on device A, issue the following 
command: 

exec nsrp vsd-group 1 mode backup
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Now device A is the primary device for VSD 0 and the backup for VSD 1, 
and device B is the primary device for VSD 1 and the backup for VSD 0.

Scan Manager Profile
The global scan-mgr command controls the embedded scan manager, which is the 
AV component that interacts with the scan engine. For example, the set or get av 
scan-mgr CLI command sets the global commands that control parameters, such 
as max-content-size, max-msgs, pattern-type, pattern-update, and queue-size. 

In ScreenOS 5.3.0 and later, some of the previously global settings are now 
configured from within a profile context. For example, global commands such as 
timeout and max-decompress-layer are no longer global; they are now set within 
the profile for each protocol. Commands such as max-content-size and max-msgs, 
which configure the embedded scan manager, are global and are now set using the 
set av scan-mgr command.

When you upgrade to ScreenOS 5.3.0 or later, a scan manager profile named 
scan-mgr is automatically generated to migrate the global scan-mgr commands. 
The scan-mgr profile executes the following commands:

set ftp decompress-layer 2
set http decompress-layer 2
set imap decompress-layer 2
set pop3 decompress-layer 2
set smtp decompress-layer 2
set http skipmime enable
set http skipmime mime-list ns-skip-mime-list

Table 2 shows the updated commands in ScreenOS 6.0.0. Updated commands are 
now entered from within a policy context.

Table 2:  Command Updates

Commands Previous to ScreenOS 5.3.0
Commands for ScreenOS 5.3.0
and Later Within a Profile Context

set av http skipmime set av profile scan-mgr
set http skipmime mime-list ns-skip-mime-list
set http skipmime enable
exit

unset av http skipmime set av profile scan-mgr
unset http skipmime enable
exit

set av scan-mgr content 
{ FTP | HTTP | IMAP | POP3 | SMTP } 
[timeout number] }

set av profile scan-mgr
set { FTP | HTTP | IMAP | POP3 | SMTP
{ enable | timeout number } }
exit

unset av scan-mgr content
{ FTP | HTTP | IMAP | POP3 | SMTP }

set av profile scan-mgr
unset { FTP | HTTP | IMAP | POP3 | SMTP } enable 
exit
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AV Pattern Update URL
Trend Micro Inc. no longer hosts AV pattern file updates at 
http://5gt-t.activeupdate.trendmicro.com/activeupdate/server.ini. 

The new pattern update can be found at 
http://5gt-p.activeupdate.trendmicro.com/activeupdate/server.ini.

After you upgrade the ScreenOS image, the new image automatically uses the new 
server URL for AV pattern-update operations; however, the URL in the saved 
configuration will not change unless you explicitly issued the save command.

When you upgrade to a newer release or manually change the AV pattern update 
URL to the new location, you can verify the pattern update URL is modified during 
the upgrade process by entering the following command:

5gt1-> get av scan-mgr 
Embedded AV Management Info:
Pattern Management:
AV Key Expire Date: 12/31/2005 00:00:00
Update Server: http://5gt-p.activeupdate.trendmicro.com/activeupdate/server.ini
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